ServiceTrak
Frequently Asked Question (FAQ)
Dear customer,
It's been our pleasure to be your partner in protecting your property from pest. As part of our efforts to enhance
customer experience and our company’s direction towards digitizing our services, we are pleased to introduce
ServiceTrak.
Q1. What is this ServiceTrak all about?
ServiceTrak is Rentokil Initial’s innovation to replace paper-based service reports with a smartphone application to
capture service data. It is designed to help automate, accelerate and digitize service documentation in a seamless and
robust manner. With a user-friendly and easy-to-read interface, customers’ service information is safely uploaded to the
system, which facilitates both the front line specialist and customers on site. This means that customers will not receive
paper-based service reports upon completion of our service, however an e-version of the report will be sent to your
designated email address (es). Your reports can be conveniently retrieved via an email search or re-arrangements can be
performed at ease.
eService Report

Current Manual Service Report

Q2. Why is ServiceTrak being implemented?
In an effort to enhance customers’ experience while promoting communication and process efficiency, ServiceTrak
innovate the information system that sets higher service standards for the industry.
We also take pride of being Corporate Social Responsible (CSR) to the environment. Besides utilizing environment-friendly
pest control solutions and conducting educational pest awareness talks, going “paperless” is one of the various CSR
initiatives we have adopted. With the implementation of ServiceTrak, we aim to achieve a total paperless service
progressively in the near future.
Q3. Do I need to pay additional for this new reporting feature?
There will be no additional charges for ServiceTrak. We are dedicated in adding value to our customers and committed to
enhance your service experience with Rentokil Initial.
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Q4. How will this impact or benefit the current service report procedure?
Services will be carried out by our service technicians as usual and there is no change to your account, service frequency
and schedule. The information system is seamlessly synchronized and integrated to ensure your service requests are
digitized and delivered efficiently. Instead of receiving a physical service report for your endorsement, our service
technicians will be using ServiceTrak via smartphone to explain the services rendered before capturing your digital
endorsement with a stylus. An e-service report will then be sent to your email address(es), do advise us on the recipients
who required a copy of the report.
Q5. Will invoice be affected since the service report is in e-version?
There is no change or impact to the current billing process. The information system is a synchronized and integrated
backend, and you will continue to receive your invoices accordingly.
Q6. Will I be able to view a list or breakdown of services rendered or delivered?
Yes, the e-report will provide you with a summary of services rendered and service notes against each product. The
report will also display the signature of your appointed person in charge, along with the date and time when it was
endorsed.
Q7. How could I verify and validate on the proof of service?
Our service technician will explain the summary of services rendered before seeking your endorsement that signifies the
end of the service routine. There are fields available to capture your name and/or other relevant identification details to
ensure there are no forgery/ alteration of the services provided. We follow strictly to our standard operating procedure
that only our customer’s endorsement is acceptable.
Q8. I am always on the move and I am the only assigned person to sign off. When I am not around, service technician
would leave behind service docket for me to sign and collect it during the following visit. What happens now?
Service routine can be carried out as usual, however a representative from customer's site will need to verify the services
rendered as proof of service. In the event that authorized signature is not available to sign off, “No signature” (with
reason) will be used in the endorsement page (see sample below). But as much as possible we highly encourage having a
representative to sign off in the event that authorized signature is not available.
Q9. Is my company information and data kept confidential? Are the system and devices secured?
The ServiceTrak is designed with multi-layer security features. You can be assured of full confidentiality of your
company information and account details including digital signatures.
Q10. What if I do not have an email address?
If you do not have an email, we will be glad to assist you to create a free email account for you. If a hardcopy of the
service report is required, that can be arranged from the office; chargeable at a nominal fee.
Q11. What if we are unable to locate our e-service report?
Service reports are saved as Rentokil Initial Philippines Service Report for C-<contract number> on <service date>. They
are named as such to facilitate self-help search via your inbox. Alternatively, you may contact our branch to re-send a copy
of the report to you should you experience difficulties in locating the files.
Q12. Is there any backup plan, in the event the technician’s mobile phone or application is not working?
Yes, contingency plans have been designed to minimize any possible disruption to your services. Our technicians are
trained to deal with these incidents and it is our commitment to deliver optimal service standards to our customers.

Should you have any further concerns or clarifications in adapting to the new system, you may call our branch or contact
your customer care executive/ sales person for further discussion.

